701/6 Percy Place, Prahran 3181, VIC
$950
Apartment

2

$4,128 bond

Rent ID: 4501804

2

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

2

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Percy Place Prahrans most exclusive
new residential development

Date Available
now
Inspections

Oozing on-trend style, unparalleled luxury, and cutting-edge
technology, Percy Place catapults modern living to all-new

Inspections are by
appointment only

heights. Percy Place sets the bar higher to effortlessly indulge
every at-home need and desire, while impeccably placed amid Chapel Streets iconic retail,

Steven Biggins
Mobile: 0419 118 111
Phone: 03 9533 0222
sbiggins@rtedgar.com.au

entertainment and lifestyle precinct, where fine restaurants and lively bars coexist, enriched by
abundant public transport, Prahran Market, boutique shopping and all of your daily needs.
With todays busy lifestyles focussed on balancing work and life, Percy Place has an answer for it all.
100Mbps* high-speed Internet will satisfy your movie streaming addictions and digital parcel
collection locker systems will indulge your online shopping desires amid a stunning setting of todays
trendiest finishes. A beautiful blend of sleek Oak flooring and lustrous stone surfaces infuse an open
plan layout, enriched by wide terraces and courtyards for alfresco enjoyment, and a chic Smeg
kitchen to cater to every craving.
By day, an expansive rooftop terrace and kitchen provides hot-desks with USB charging for homebased work, while by night, the space transforms for get-togethers or en-masse entertaining with
built-in Sonos speakers, stretching onto a barbecue terrace against a breathtaking view of the citys
skyscrapers.
Cocooned in the luxury of reverse-cycle heating and cooling, block-out roller blinds and security with
swipe entry and video intercom, complemented by basement parking with charging stations for
electric vehicles and a bicylce repair workstation. At Percy Place, even your pets are welcome,
providing a state-of-the-art dog-wash and commercial drying facility for your four-legged friend!
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Property details continued from page 1:
...
BOOKING AN INSPECTION:
To book an inspection time, simply click on Book an Inspection Time OR Request an Inspection Time. By registering for an inspection you will be instantly
informed of any updates, cancellations or changes.
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